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Women, widowed by the 2006-2008 clashes between insurgent 
forces and the Kenyan government, bond in the aftermath of 
their husbands’ forced disappearances and deaths. Human 
Rights Watch successfully pressed the United States Senate to 
condition US military assistance to Kenya upon investigations 
into alleged Kenyan military crimes. 
© 2011 Brent Stirton/Reportage by Getty Images for Human Rights Watch

This year’s annual report is dedicated to Cynthia Brown: colleague, friend and mentor at 
Human Rights Watch for more than 30 years, who passed away in 2013. At Human Rights 
Watch, Cynthia was our first program director, our Chile-based researcher, a talented 
writer and editor, a visionary in creating the Women’s Rights Division, and above all else, a 
passionate advocate for human rights. For Cynthia, human rights violations were not abstract; 
she never lost sight of the actual human beings who were suffering. We are grateful to her for 
pioneering rights reporting, advocacy and justice strategies we use every single day.
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Dear frienDs,

2012 was a watershed year for victims seeking justice. 
International and domestic courts increasingly held 
perpetrators of the world’s worst crimes responsible—
recognizing the suffering of the victims, and taking a critical 
step in protecting people from future genocide, war crimes, 
and crimes against humanity. After years of relentless work 
by Human Rights Watch and our partners in the international 
justice movement, there is recognition that no one is immune 
from justice. Even those at the highest levels of power can be 
fairly tried and punished.

For more than a decade, we have successfully championed institutions that make 
justice a reality. We contributed to major advances, such as the establishment of the 
International Criminal Court in 2002, the Special Court for Sierra Leone in 2002, and 
the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia in 1993. These advances 
set the stage for landmark steps toward justice over the past year for victims of crimes 
committed by such figures as former Liberian President Charles Taylor, former Congolese 
leader Thomas Lubanga, and former Bosnian Serb military leader Ratko Mladic. 

Our fight for justice continues. Human Rights Watch is pressing governments to take 
custody of fugitives who face charges but remain at large. These include Sudanese 
President Omar al-Bashir and the Lord’s Resistance Army’s leader Joseph Kony. 
We continue to help prosecutors build new cases against others who have been 
responsible for mass atrocities, and, when trials occur, we monitor them to ensure 
they are fair and legitimate. 

Our international justice program is just one part of our work that is benefiting from 
Human Rights Watch’s global campaign. We launched the campaign two years ago with 
the aim of strengthening the organization to respond to a complex and changing world. 
Because so many people are responding generously to the campaign as it proceeds, 
we are today documenting serious human rights abuses in more places around the 
world and deploying our findings in more influential capitals than ever before. 

None of this would be possible without your help. We are grateful for the part that so 
many of you play in making our vision for a more just world a reality.
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ben rawlence, senior researcher for the 
africa division, conducts an interview in 
Mt. elgon, Kenya. 
© 2011 brent Stirton/reportage by Getty 
images for human rights Watch
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Frontline investigations by expert 
researchers are the heart of human 
rights Watch’s work

how we Do 
oUr work
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our researchers cover some 90 countries around the world. they function as 
journalists, investigators, and victims’ advocates. they provide credible and 
timely responses to human rights violations by:

Human Rights Watch uses a proven methodology to 
achieve long-term, meaningful impact. Our work has 
resulted in sustained, positive change in the behavior of 
governments, lawmakers, court systems, rebel groups, 
corporations, regional bodies, and the United Nations.

Meticulous research that 
provides irrefutable 

evidence of serious human 
rights abuse, often in the  

face of official denial.

Widespread communication 
of our research findings  

in a variety of formats and 
languages, in mainstream 

and social media.

compelling advocacy  
that demands response from 
those who have committed 

abuses and that moves 
powerful local and 

international actors  
to wield their influence.

INVESTIGATE EXPOSE CHANGE

“I remember when we found out that there had 
been a massacre of hundreds of peaceful protesters 
in Andijan, Uzbekistan. Witnesses to the killings had 
escaped to neighboring Kyrgyzstan, but they faced 
possible extradition to Uzbekistan where they 
would have been imprisoned, tortured, and 
probably killed. When we raised the alarm in the 
media and conducted weeks of intensive global 
advocacy about the potential fate of these helpless 
people, the UN decided to protect them. I’ll never 
forget seeing those two big, beautiful airplanes 
landing at the runway to take the witnesses to 
safety, knowing that because of our intervention, 
439 lives had likely just been saved.”

Being there. Our researchers go to the 
scene of atrocities to interview victims, 
witnesses, local activists, and government 
officials. They must often evade 
government crackdowns to get to the 
facts. They undergo intensive security 
training to ensure the safety of partners 
and victims and to effectively gather 
information in war zones, areas under 
heavy surveillance, and other hostile 
environments. 

Checking and cross-checking 
facts. Working with local activists, our 
researchers visit victims wherever they 
can be reached—in homes, refugee camps, 
rebel-held territories, community centers, 
prisons, and schools. They investigate 
hospital registers, morgue lists, 
gravestones, military records, flight 
records, and court records. They innovate 
with new technologies such as using 
satellite imagery to piece together 
evidence of human rights abuses. 

Partnering with community 
members and groups. Our 
researchers speak local languages and 
build partnerships with local groups. Their 
trustworthy networks can be relied on in a 
crisis. Our researchers ensure that the 
concerns of local groups are heard by 
those with the power to make a difference.

Exposing evidence of abuses. 
Our researchers shine a light on 
wrongdoing in reports, news releases, and 
multimedia pieces. They use traditional 
and social media to shape public debate 
on key issues. When our researchers 
publish their findings, policy-makers and 
the media take them as irrefutable records 
of what happened. 

Convincing key decision-makers 
to help. Our researchers share their 
findings with governments, international 
donor institutions, and inter-governmental 
bodies. They press these powerful actors 
to use their influence to curb abusive 
policies and practices.

Providing expertise. Working 
behind the scenes and drawing upon their 
on-the-ground experience, our researchers 
answer questions from journalists, political 
leaders, and other influential individuals. 
They have served as expert witnesses in 
trials of those responsible for the world’s 
worst international crimes.

Staying the course. Our researchers 
stand with victims of abuse to make sure 
they are not forgotten. They stay with an 
issue until we get results.

researcher’s Voice

“ During the Arab Uprising in Yemen, we discovered 
that armed groups had set up inside schools. Based 
on more than 100 interviews, we found that 
combatants were using schools as military bases, 
surveillance posts, detention centers, and for 
ammunition depots, which endangered thousands 
of students. After we met with the commander of 
one rebel group that was occupying many schools 
in the capital, he ordered his troops out of almost 
all of these schools. He told us that he had read 

‘every word’ of our report, and had instructed his 
troops on our recommendations.” 

     Bede Sheppard,  
SeNior reSearcher,  
huMaN riGhtS Watch,  
aNd author oF 
Classrooms in the 
Crosshairs: military  
Use of sChools in 
yemen’s Capital 

anna neiStat, 
aSSociate director, 
ProGraM/eMerGeNcieS, 
huMaN riGhtS Watch

Our advocacy has an immediate, personal impact on 
individual lives, but our definition of “impact” goes far 
beyond the individual. Ultimately, we seek systemic 
changes in policy and practice that will benefit not just a 
few individuals, but entire populations, for years to come.

© 2012 human rights Watch

© 2013 byba Sepitkova/human rights Watch

Students line up at the end of the school day at 
tarim School in Sanaa, Yemen. at least three 
different armed groups used the school between 
May and September 2011.
© 2012 bede Sheppard/human rights Watch
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colomBia

UniteD states

liBYa

sri lanka

PaPUa new gUinea

nigeria

UZBekistan

sYria

greece

oUr  
gloBal 
imPact  

Human Rights Watch works tenaciously to lay the 
legal and moral groundwork for deep-rooted change. 
We help bring justice and security to people around 
the world. In the last year, our researchers and 
advocates worked on some of the toughest issues 
and stood up to the most intransigent governments 
in the world. And they had profound impact doing it. 
Here is a look at some of our achievements in 2012.

CHAmPIONINg JUStICE 

UganDa



 dozens of migrants and asylum   
 seekers line up for a meal at a soup  
 kitchen in central athens.  
  © 2012 Zalmaï for human rights Watch 

libyan military graduates stand at attention 
in front of a giant mural of then-libyan 
leader Muammar Gaddafi during a ceremony 
in benghazi on august 29, 2008.
© 2008 Getty images
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 sYria

inVestigating 
goVernment 
atrocities
Human Rights Watch issued groundbreaking 
research documenting the horrors facing 
civilians in Syria. The government tried to 
prevent the world from witnessing its 
atrocities, but we worked under the radar in 
Syria and the region to expose them. We 
revealed a system of torture chambers run by 
Syrian intelligence agencies, identifying the 
commanders responsible and locating the 
sites on satellite maps. We showed a pattern 
of deliberate attacks on men, women, and 
children waiting in line to buy bread. We 
helped persuade the United States and 
European Union to freeze assets and impose 
travel bans on President Bashar al-Assad and 
other Syrian officials. Echoing our findings, the 
United Nations Human Rights Council 
condemned Syria. The Arab League responded 
to our work by suspending Syria’s 
membership and imposing sanctions on the 
country’s top leadership. More still needs to 
be done to stop the slaughter, and we are 
determined that our continuing work will help 
to build the political will for tougher action.

State capitol, 
Sacramento, california
© Getty images

detainees described being hung from the  
ceiling by their wrists and being beaten. 
© 2012 human rights Watch

 UniteD states

fighting for kiDs 
in Prison
The United States is the only country in the 
world to sentence youth offenders to life in 
prison without the possibility of parole. In 
California we mobilized thousands of 
individuals and some 100 organizations to 
build broad public support for reform. After a 
six-year effort, the state legislature finally 
acted. A new California law allows judges to 
review life-without-parole cases for youth 
offenders, giving them the opportunity of a 
second chance—an advance that could serve 
as a precedent for reforms in other states. 
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enDing ill-treatment  
of migrants
Human Rights Watch exposed the failure of law enforcement in Greece 
to prevent and punish attacks on migrants by groups of dark-clad, 
masked vigilantes. In response to our investigation, the Greek 
government created specialized police units to tackle racist violence—
one of our key recommendations.

greece

 liBYa

DemanDing resPect for 
fUnDamental rights  
We investigated abuses committed by all sides during Libya’s armed 
uprising. After Muammar Gaddafi fell, we worked with emerging 
leaders to help set Libya on a path to respect human rights. For 
example, we criticized a new law by the transitional government that 
banned glorification of the former leader, condemning it as a violation 
of free speech. In a landmark ruling, the Libyan Supreme Court agreed 
with us and struck down the law.
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colomBia

insisting on Peace with jUstice

nigeria

DefenDing chilDren from harm

Human Rights Watch has documented 
killings, forced displacement, and sexual 
violence by guerrillas, paramilitaries, and the 
military in Colombia’s decades of internal 
conflict. When the Colombian government 
proposed a constitutional amendment 
intended to facilitate a peace agreement, we 
saw that it would let war criminals off the 

hook. We appealed directly to the Colombian 
president to ensure justice. Our objections 
were widely covered in the Colombian media 
and set the terms of the public debate. In the 
end, Colombia heeded some of our concerns 
and required that its prosecutors investigate 
crimes against humanity.

We exposed the death of 400 children from 
lead poisoning in Nigeria. In response, the 
government committed itself to a program of 
environmental remediation, backing it with $4 
million that allowed life-saving medical 
treatment to reach 1,500 children. Our 

research on mercury used in small-scale gold 
mining in Mali, Papua New Guinea, Nigeria, and 
Tanzania enabled us to influence the drafting of 
a new global treaty on mercury so it included 
vital protections on child labor and health.

Scars crisscross the back of a man 
who was the victim of torture and 
sexual abuse by Sri lankan 
security forces while in detention. 
© 2012 Private

 sri lanka

aDDressing war crimes 
Sri Lanka’s devastating 26-year armed conflict 
ended in May 2009 with the defeat of an abusive 
separatist group known as the Tamil Tigers. In the 
final months of the war, the UN estimated up to 
40,000 civilians were killed, many by indiscriminate 
government shelling. At first, the UN Human Rights 
Council had the audacity to ignore years of atrocities 
in congratulating the government on its victory over 
the Tigers. In partnership with local and international 
groups, we helped turn the tide by persuading key 
Council members including India, Nigeria, Mexico, 
and Peru to press for accountability. In response, the 
Council did an about-face and finally demanded that 
Sri Lanka investigate its war crimes.

a mother of three in bagega prepares her child for 
bed. two of her children died from lead poisoning. 
© 2011 Marcus bleasdale/vii for human rights Watch

Paramilitaries during the demobilization 
ceremony of the catatumbo block of the 
united Self-defense Forces of colombia,  
in Norte de Santander, colombia.
© 2004 carlos villalon/redux
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 UganDa

cUrBing Police aBUse
In Uganda we investigated arbitrary arrest, 
torture, and extrajudicial killings committed by 
a police force, known as the Rapid Response 
Unit. We found that members of the abusive 
unit had never been prosecuted for their 
crimes. After we pressed Uganda to take action, 
it disbanded the Rapid Response Unit.

 UZBekistan

isolating a BrUtal 
regime
Human Rights Watch has reported on the 
massacre of peaceful protesters, forced child 
labor, and the systematic torture of dissidents 
in Uzbekistan. The authoritarian president’s 
daughter, an ambassador of the country, 
planned to showcase her fashion designs in 
New York—part of an effort to cleanse her and 
her government’s reputation. We stepped in, 
spotlighting the government’s abysmal rights 
record and convincing the organizers of New 
York Fashion Week to cancel her show. The 
cancellation helped to underscore that 
public-relation ploys will not end Uzbekistan’s 
political isolation until the government 
improves respect for human rights.
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PeaBoDY awarD

hUman rights watch rankeD alongsiDe meDia 
heaVYweights like the BBc, cnn, anD al jaZeera 
when we were awarDeD a PeaBoDY awarD 
for excellence in the fielD of BroaDcast 
joUrnalism. oUr mUltimeDia featUres on rUssian 
ciVil societY anD mining-relateD aBUses in 
PaPUa new gUinea were honoreD.

ugandan police officers beat a supporter of 
opposition leader Kizza besigye as they 
disperse a rally to welcome besigye’s return 
from Kenya to Kampala on May 12, 2011.
© 2011 Getty images

Women, engaged in illegal mining, search for ore-bearing rock 
near the tailings discharge point in Papua New Guinea. a ton of 
ore-bearing rock yields only a tiny amount of gold and the 
remaining material is processed into tailings. 
© 2010 brent Stirton/reportage by Getty images for human rights Watch

Protesters outside cipriani’s in New York city, 
where uzbek diplomat, fashion designer and 
president’s daughter Gulnara Karimova 
organized a private showing of her clothing 
collection after the organizers of New York 
fashion week cancelled her scheduled show. 
© 2011 reuters
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jUstice: introDUction

hUman rights watch  
is an effective force for justice.  
We investigate and expose the facts 
and then wield the power of truth  
to advocate for positive change.  
our work saves lives, aids people  
in wartime, and secures justice.

SPOTLIGHT ON JUSTICE
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Syrian youths react following a Syrian 
government airstrike on Maaret 
al-Numaan on october 18, 2012.
© 2012 Getty images
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In 2012, international and domestic 
courts increasingly held the world’s 
worst criminals responsible for their 
crimes, making this a milestone year 
for justice. Following years of advocacy 
by Human Rights Watch and our allies 
in the international justice movement, 
it is now generally recognized that 
even presidents can be fairly tried and 
made to serve time in prison. Justice 
will ultimately prevail, no matter one’s 
title or position. 

Even during peace negotiations, we resist 
immunity for those who direct grave crimes 
because we have found that their disregard 
for humanity is often one of the greatest 

obstacles to peace. Failing to hold 
perpetrators to account will only  
encourage more mass atrocities. 

“ jUstice is not going to erase the memorY of the crimes. 
BUt it will ProViDe PeoPle with some leVel of closUre. 
at least theY’ll know it has Been Dealt with, it has 
Been talkeD aBoUt, someone has Been helD resPonsiBle, 
anD PerhaPs eVen iDeallY the Victim has receiVeD some 
form of comPensation. it is VerY imPortant that the 
trUth Be known, that the PeoPle who were killeD Be 
rememBereD, anD that their killers Be acknowleDgeD.” 

    alison Des forges (1942-2009),  
Senior advisor on rwanda,  
human rights Watch

Securing Justice is a Critical Step for Lasting Peace
Human Rights Watch pursues justice:
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We target the World’s 
Worst Crimes
Human Rights Watch seeks 
justice for crimes that assault 
our common humanity. 

To recognize the suffering of victims

To provide a formal record of  
past atrocities 

To strengthen the rule of law

To deter leaders and commanders from 
inflicting future horrors

To punish those who commit the world’s  
worst crimes

genociDe:  
acts intended to destroy a group  
of people based on their nationality, 
ethnicity, race, or religion.

war crimes:  
Serious violations committed during  
armed conflict such as deliberate or 
indiscriminate attacks on civilians,  
and the torture of prisoners. 

crimes against hUmanitY:  
Widespread or systematic attacks  
on a civilian population through acts  
such as murder, torture, rape, or  
enforced disappearance. 

no one is immUne from jUstice

victims of former chadian 
dictator hissène habré.
© 2007 Klaartje Quirijns
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jUstice: oUr 
essential role

Government officials, rebel leaders, 
warlords, and others who violate human 
rights often go to great lengths to hide 
their crimes. they may operate behind 
closed borders, intimidate the political 
opposition, silence journalists, and jail 
activists. human rights Watch ensures 
that abusive leaders cannot hide, and 
seeks to hold even the most powerful 
leaders responsible for crimes to account.

WE FIND OUT WHAT HAPPENED AND MAKE 
THOSE FINDINGS WORK FOR JUSTICE
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Nadim houry, deputy Middle east and North 
africa director, interviews Syrian refugees at 
the turkish border, in July 2011. 
© 2011 Zalmaï for human rights Watch
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when armeD conflict Broke oUt in côte D’iVoire after 
the noVemBer 2010 PresiDential election, hUman rights 
watch DePloYeD researchers who exPoseD wiDesPreaD 
killings anD raPes. we imPlicateD 13 leaDers in serioUs 
international crimes, one of whom—former PresiDent 
laUrent gBagBo—was arresteD anD BroUght to the 
international criminal coUrt (icc) in the hagUe. when icc 
jUDges maDe an initial rUling in the côte D’iVoire case,  
theY citeD hUman rights watch’s research 70 times. 

gBagBo is the first former heaD of state to face jUstice 
Before the icc.

we are hUman rights fact finDers

Human Rights Watch investigates abuses. 
To uncover the facts, our researchers 
quickly deploy to the scene of atrocities.  
We must often evade government 
crackdowns to get to the facts. We work 
with local activists to access remote 
locations where we interview victims and 

witnesses. We visit hospitals, morgues, 
refugee camps, schools, prisons, and 
graveyards to piece together evidence of 
human rights abuses. When Human Rights 
Watch publishes its findings, policy-makers 
and the media take its reports as an 
irrefutable record of what happened. 

We Build Pressure to Investigate 
and Arrest Powerful Leaders
Our research is solid. We provide information 
that is not available elsewhere. Officials at 
the highest levels of government are forced 
to take note, and prosecutors are compelled 
to act when we speak out. We help 
international prosecutors focus their 
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when the sYrian goVernment refUseD access to 
oUr researchers, we foUnD a waY across the 
BorDer to gather eYewitness accoUnts of aBUses. 
we also interVieweD sYrian refUgees in tUrkeY, 
leBanon, jorDan, anD iraq. we UseD satellite 
imagerY to sUPPort oUr finDings. these efforts 
intensifieD international oUtrage anD action 
against sYria’s BrUtal tactics.

investigations on the most egregious 
incidents and on those individuals who bear 
the greatest responsibility for international 
crimes. We mount global campaigns for 
arrest, circumventing uncooperative 
governments implicated in crimes, to ensure 
that perpetrators are apprehended and 
brought to trial. 

ivory coast’s laurent Gbagbo and his wife, 
Simone, sit in a room at hotel Golf in abidjan 
after they were arrested on april 11, 2011.
© 2011 reuters

Peter bouckaert, emergencies 
director, interviews refugees from the 
conflict in Syria at the turkish border, 
in July 2011. 
© 2011 Zalmaï for human rights Watch
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We Serve as Experts 
We press for an effective system of laws and 
courts that can overcome the obstacles 
blocking justice for the worst crimes. Our 
staff’s in-depth knowledge of the situation 
on the ground helps prosecutors and 
investigators to understand often unfamiliar, 
politically divisive, and insecure legal terrain.  
We often are asked to testify at trials as 
expert witnesses.

We monitor trials and Build 
Public Awareness 
After an arrest, we continue to bear witness. 
We monitor trials so they are fair. We press 
the court to broadcast what is happening to 
the communities where the crimes occurred, 
which makes justice more meaningful for the 
victims and their families. 
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sUDanese  PresiDent 
al-Bashir’s worlD is 
getting smaller. 
We raised the alarm about crimes against humanity 
committed by the Sudanese government and militia forces in 
the darfur region as early as 2003. by 2005, the uN Security 
council paid heed and referred the situation in darfur to the 
icc for investigation and prosecution of those responsible. 
our Sudan researchers repeatedly briefed the icc prosecution 
about patterns of crimes, helping to identify key perpetrators 
and incidents. human rights Watch advocates ensured that 
icc suspect and Sudanese President omar al-bashir has 
faced extreme difficulty traveling beyond Sudan’s borders. 
We have pressed world leaders to arrest al-bashir if he sets 
foot on their soil, and many have agreed. 

 

the burned remains of the village of Singhetao, 
chad, which was attacked by Sudanese and 
chadian Janjaweed militia during a series of 
raids in april 2006.
© 2006 tim hetherington for human rights Watch

Neela Ghoshal, researcher for the africa 
division and the lGbt rights program, conducts 
interviews on mob justice in burundi. 
© 2009 Martina bacigalupo for human rights Watch
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many countries lack an effective 
legal system. if national courts are 
unable or unwilling to prosecute war 
criminals, international options are 
available, thanks to the work of human 
rights Watch and its partners in the 
international justice movement. 

jUstice: imPact

WE ARE CHAMPIONS FOR JUSTICE AND FOR THE 
INSTITUTIONS THAT MAKE JUSTICE A REALITY 
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charles taylor is arrested and brought to 
Sierra leone to face charges of war 
crimes and crimes against humanity 
before the Special court for Sierra leone.
© 2006 uN Photo
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International Criminal Tribunal for the 
former Yugoslavia (ICTY) established by 
the UN Security Council to prosecute war 
crimes, genocide, and crimes against 
humanity committed in the former 
Yugoslavia beginning in 1991. 

Slobodan Milosevic, the former president of 
Yugoslavia, becomes the �rst sitting head of 
state to be indicted by a UN tribunal. Charged 
with genocide, war crimes, and crimes against 
humanity, his trial begins in 2002 but he dies 
before the proceedings are completed.

International Criminal Court (ICC) 
established in the Hague as a permanent 
global “court of last resort” for prosecuting 
genocide, war crimes, and crimes against 
humanity when national courts are unwilling 
or unable to investigate. 

UN Security Council referred the situation in 
Darfur to the ICC for investigation and 
prosecution of those responsible for crimes 
against humanity.

International Criminal Court delivers its �rst 
judgment, �nding rebel leader Thomas 
Lubanga guilty for recruiting and using child 
soldiers in the Democratic Republic of Congo 
from 2002 to 2003.

Special Court for Sierra Leone convicts former 
Liberian president Charles Taylor for aiding and 
abetting war crimes by a rebel group in 
neighboring Sierra Leone. He is the �rst former 
head of state to be tried in an international 
court since Nuremberg.

International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda 
(ICTR) established by the UN Security Council 
to prosecute those responsible for genocide 
and other serious violations of international 
humanitarian law. 

1993 1994 1999 2002 2005 2012
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milestone aDVances in jUstice

Human Rights Watch led a successful 
campaign for the establishment in 2002 of 
the International Criminal Court (ICC), the 
first permanent international tribunal to 
prosecute the world’s worst crimes. Before 
that, we pushed for creation of ad hoc 
international courts to prosecute crimes 
committed in conflicts in Rwanda and the 
former Yugoslavia. We also helped secure  

a special court to try crimes stemming from 
Sierra Leone’s civil war. Our researchers 
have served as expert witnesses at each of 
these courts. Their deep knowledge—of 
what really happened and who did it—has 
played a major role in bringing to justice 
those responsible for genocide, war crimes, 
and crimes against humanity.

entrance to the international criminal 
court in the hague, the Netherlands.
© 2011 Getty images

congolese rebel leader thomas lubanga
© 2010 Getty images

Mass grave of hundreds of ethnic tutsi 
victims in rwanda exhumed for 
reburial in 1995.
© 1995 corinne dufka/human rights Watch

a map of chad used by human rights Watch 
investigators. it shows the village of Jowara, where 
human rights Watch uncovered a massacre site.
© 2006 tim hetherington for human rights Watch

Former liberian President charles taylor listens to 
the judge at the opening of the sentencing judgment 
hearing of the Special court for Sierra leone held in 
leidschendam, near the hague, on May 30, 2012.
© 2012 reuters
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jUstice case stUDY: 
ratko mlaDic

Hours before carrying out a carefully planned massacre of 
thousands of Bosnians—the worst atrocity in Europe since 
World War II—Bosnian Serb military commander Ratko 
mladic walked among a crowd of children. He patted them 
on the head, handed out candy, and promised that their 
fathers and brothers would be safe. Within days, most had 
been murdered.

Bringing the “Butcher of  
Srebrenica” to Justice 
Mladic evaded justice for years. In 
1995 he was indicted by the 
International Criminal Tribunal for the 
former Yugoslavia for the genocidal 
murder of 7,000 Bosnian Muslim 
men and boys at the town of 
Srebrenica. He went into hiding in 
Serbia, but due in part to our work he 
was forced out and arrested in 2011. 
Mladic is now on trial in The Hague. 

The message is clear: leaders who 
commit horrific war crimes can run 
but ultimately justice will catch up 
with them. 

Exposing Atrocities so 
Justice Can triumph 
Our researchers detailed the 
massacre after conducting interviews 
with dozens of Srebrenica survivors. 
The devastating first-hand accounts 
we documented helped lay the 
groundwork for Mladic’s indictment. 
The evidence against him, as 
described by a tribunal judge, 
consisted of: “Scenes of 
unimaginable savagery: thousands of 
men executed and buried in mass 
graves, hundreds of men buried alive, 
men and women mutilated and 

slaughtered, children killed before 
their mothers’ eyes, a grandfather 
forced to eat the liver of his own 
grandson. These are truly scenes 
from hell, written on the darkest 
pages of human history.”

Spurring the World  
to Action 
For many years Mladic lived  
openly in Serbia. He appeared in 
public, drew an army pension, and 
enjoyed widespread support in 
Serbian society. 

Meanwhile Human Rights Watch 
stood with the Srebrenica victims. 
We generated intense international 
pressure on Serbia to arrest him.  In 
response, Mladic went underground. 

But, ultimately, we succeeded in 
helping to use Serbia’s desire to join 
the European Union as a powerful 
point of leverage. We insisted that 
Mladic’s arrest occur before Serbia 
started its bid to join the EU. In May 
2011 the tribunal delivered a report 
critical of Serbia to the UN, which 
would have undermined its EU 
membership ambitions. Days later, 
the Serbian government arrested and 
surrendered Mladic to the tribunal. 

ratko mlaDic:  
wanteD for a massacre

   aPPrehenDeD, on trial
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the Researcher
Laura pitter, couNterterroriSM adviSor, huMaN riGhtS Watch, aNd co-author oF 
the 1995 huMaN riGhtS Watch rePort the fall of srebreniCa and the failUre of Un 
peaCekeeping

“  When I went to Bosnia in the summer of 1995 to investigate rumors of a massacre at Srebrenica, 
the depravity of what I discovered shocked me to my core and still disturbs me. At that time the 
International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia did not yet have a single suspect in 
custody. When it actually opened its doors I was skeptical that it would ever prosecute Mladic. 
When Mladic was finally captured and turned over to the tribunal, I realized how far 
international law, and justice, had finally come.” 

Voice of a Victim

“  The soldiers began To drink… My husband was wiTh Two of 
My children, a daughTer and My Three-year-old son. They 
Took My son ouT of his arMs and jusT Threw hiM on The 
ground… Then They Made My daughTer break away froM 
My husband, and They Threw her on The ground, Too. and 
Then My son esMir… i was holding hiM in My arMs… we were 
hugging, buT They Took hiM away. They grabbed hiM and 
sliT his ThroaT… They Made Me drink his blood.” 

    j.n., describing to human rights Watch how her son was killed

© 2013 byba Sepitkova/
human rights Watch

Former bosnian Serb commander ratko Mladic appears 
in court at the international criminal tribunal for the 
former Yugoslavia in the hague, June 3, 2011.
© 2011 reuters
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jUstice case stUDY: 
charles taYlor

Ending Appalling Cruelty 
In April 2012 former Liberian 
president Charles Taylor was found 
guilty of aiding and abetting heinous 
crimes. Finally the victims of Sierra 
Leone’s devastating civil war have 
found some solace.

Taylor is the first former head of state 
to be convicted by an international or 
hybrid court since Nuremberg. He 
was sentenced to 50 years in prison. 

making the World  
Bear Witness 
Human Rights Watch investigators 
collected testimony from hundreds of 
victims and witnesses in Sierra 

Leone. We showed how rebel groups 
terrorized, raped, murdered, and 
enslaved civilians, and used children 
as soldiers. Taylor provided 
substantial arms, ammunition, and 
financial support to these groups in 
Sierra Leone because he wanted to 
destabilize the country and gain 
access to its natural resources. 

Human Rights Watch’s work was 
essential to the global effort to bring 
Taylor to justice. The prosecutor for 
the Special Court for Sierra Leone 
used our findings to build criminal 
cases against him and eight others 
whom the court has convicted.  
We provided expert testimony at 
Taylor’s trial.

charles taYlor:  
a PresiDent falls

   conVicteD

a 2-year-old girl who lost her right arm when her grandmother was shot and 
killed by revolutionary united Front rebels in Sierra leone. the four men all had 
their arms amputated by the rebels.  © 1999 corinne dufka/human rights Watch
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Voice of a Victim

“  The rebels ordered My parenTs and The Two oTher woMen 
To Move away. Then They Told Me To undress. i was raped by 
The 10 rebels, one afTer The oTher. They lined up, waiTing 
for Their Turn and waTched while i was being raped... one 
of The child coMbaTanTs was abouT 12 years. The Three 
oTher child soldiers were abouT 15. The rebels ThreaTened 
To kill Me if i cried.” 

    16-year-old girl describing to human rights Watch her brutal rape by rebel forces supported by then liberian 
President charles taylor during Sierra leone’s civil war.

the signature atrocity of the rebel forces backed by Charles 
taylor was to chop off with machetes the arms, legs, noses, 
and lips of men, women, and children.

Former liberian President charles taylor listens to 
the judge at the opening of the sentencing judgment 
hearing of the Special court for Sierra leone held in 
leidschendam, near the hague, on May 30, 2012.
© 2012 reuters

the Researcher
Corinne dufka, SeNior reSearcher oN WeSt aFrica, huMaN riGhtS 
Watch, aNd exPert WitNeSS at taYlor’S trial

“   When I covered Sierra Leone from 1999 to 2004, I interviewed hundreds 
of victims of the conflict. When Charles Taylor was eventually detained 
and held accountable for his role in these crimes, I felt tremendous relief 
and hope. Relief that an indicted war criminal accused of having caused 
great suffering was finally where he belonged. And hope because justice 
for the victims of these crimes was now within reach.” 

corinne dufka, senior africa researcher and West africa regional 
director, testifies before the international criminal court at the 
trial of former liberian president charles taylor for war crimes and 
crimes against humanity.
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Remaining Vigilant
After Taylor was indicted and with an 
insurgency threatening the capital, his hold 
on power in Liberia weakened. He fled, 
seeking haven in Nigeria. For three years 
Human Rights Watch demanded that then 
Nigerian President Olusegun Obasanjo 
surrender Taylor. Our efforts generated 
intense pressure on Obasanjo in Nigeria 
and nearly everywhere he traveled abroad.

When Obasanjo sought a meeting with then 
US President George W. Bush, Human 
Rights Watch convinced the White House to 
tell Obasanjo that there would be no 
meeting until Taylor was arrested. Within 
days, Nigerian police handcuffed Taylor and 
placed him on a plane to The Hague, where 
he was eventually tried. 

Sierra leoneans sit in front of a television relaying 
images from the Special court for Sierra leone in 
the hague on the day of the taylor verdict, april 
26, 2012. the Special court outreach and Public 
affairs section sponsored the outdoor event, 
which took place at the site of mass graves near 
the village of Mathiri in Port loko district.
Photo courtesy of the Special court for Sierra leone

Many victims of the revolutionary 
united Front rebel group in Sierra leone 
suffered from torture, traumatic 
amputation of limbs, rape, and forced 
displacement.
© 1999 corinne dufka/human rights Watch
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jUstice case stUDY: 
thomas lUBanga

Exposing a Record  
of Cruelty 
Lubanga and his forces were active in 
eastern Congo where a conflict raged 
between 1999 and 2006. More than 
60,000 civilians were slaughtered. 
Human Rights Watch began 
collecting testimony in 1999 from 

hundreds of witnesses about ethnic 
massacres, torture, rape, and the 
recruitment of children as soldiers. 
We uncovered an incident in which 
Lubanga’s fighters entered a school 
and rounded up an entire class of 
schoolchildren, forcing them to join 
his rebel force.

thomas lUBanga:  
an armY of chilDren

   conVicteD
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the Advocate
GéraLdine MattioLi-ZeLtner, advocacY director, iNterNatioNal 
JuStice, huMaN riGhtS Watch

“ The importance of the International Criminal Court’s conviction of Thomas 
Lubanga reaches around the globe. It sends a message to all commanders 
with children in their ranks that they cannot continue to exploit children as 
soldiers without being branded war criminals and risking imprisonment.” 

a child miner digs for gold in Watsa, 
northeastern congo. 
© 2004 Marcus bleasdale/vii for human rights WatchVoice of a Victim

“ [They] caMe inTo Town and sTarTed killing people. we hid in 
our house. i opened The window and saw whaT happened… 
a group of More Than 10 wiTh spears, guns and MacheTes 
killed Two Men... They Took [a Man] froM his faMily and 
aTTacked hiM wiTh knives and haMMers. They killed hiM and 
his son… wiTh knives. They cuT his son’s ThroaT and Tore 
open his chesT. They cuT The Tendons on his heels, sMashed 
his head and Took ouT his inTesTines. The faTher was 
slaughTered and burned.”

    eyewitness to an attack by lubanga-led forces in Mongbwalu, democratic republic of congo, originally published 
in the Curse of gold, human rights Watch, June 2005

With promises of gold for those who joined, the warlord 
thomas Lubanga Dyilo built a brutal rebel army in the 
remote bush of the Democratic Republic of Congo. Young 
boys were so prevalent in Lubanga’s ranks that it became 
known as an “army of children.”

congolese rebel leader thomas lubanga awaits the verdict 
during his trial for war crimes at the international criminal 
court in the hague on March 14, 2012.  
© 2012 Getty images

© 2013 byba Sepitkova/human rights Watch
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Building the Case for Justice 
As we exposed abuses, we called for those 
responsible to be arrested and for the 
International Criminal Court (ICC) to open 
an investigation into eastern Congo.  
In partnership with a courageous local 
human rights group, we provided 
information to the ICC to help bring 
suspected war criminals in Congo to 
account. When the court started its first 
trial against Lubanga, we pressed it to relay 
the proceedings to victims and their 
families in remote villages. It did so, via a 
video feed to local community centers. 
Hundreds of people packed into small 
churches to watch the proceedings, and 
their solace was profound, according to our 
senior Congo researcher who sat with them 

in one church. We contributed to bringing a 
sense of justice to the people most affected 
by Lubanga’s crimes.

Putting Warlords on Notice 
In March 2012 the ICC made its first 
judgment: a guilty conviction against 
Lubanga for his role in grave abuses 
committed in the Congo. The ICC 
prosecutor used Human Rights Watch’s 
research to inform its investigations of the 
conflict in Ituri and abuses committed there. 
The trial and conviction serve as a rare 
victory for Congolese victims of atrocities. 
This landmark case puts warlords on notice 
that sending children into combat is a crime 
that can land them behind bars.

a child soldier with the rebel union for 
congolese Patriots stands guard during 
a public rally in the northeastern 
congolese town of bunia.
© 2003 associated Press

in the ituri district of war-torn eastern democratic 
republic of congo, community members watch 
the opening of the international criminal court’s 
first trial—that of congolese rebel leader thomas 
lubanga dyilo—in January 2009.
© 2009 Marcus bleasdale/vii for human rights Watch
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jUstice: wanteD

aBUsers still in oUr sights 
despite major victories in bringing some 
of the world’s most heinous criminals to 
justice, others accused of mass atrocities 
remain at liberty. Some still cling to power.

sudanese President omar al-Bashir is facing 
two arrest warrants by the international criminal 
court (icc) on charges of war crimes, crimes 
against humanity, and genocide in darfur. the 
warrants are based in part on our documentation 
of appalling crimes committed by government 
forces and allied Janjaweed militia in darfur.

syrian President Bashar al-assad and senior 
Syrian officials should be brought to justice. 
human rights Watch’s investigations have 
revealed brutal atrocities committed by the 
assad government including widespread torture, 
indiscriminate bombings of civilians, and summary 
executions. Members of armed opposition forces 
have committed serious abuses against detainees. 
We continue to lay the groundwork for eventual 
prosecution of those on both sides who are 
responsible for these crimes.

Bosco ntaganda is wanted for war crimes in northeastern congo.  
Ntaganda commanded troops known for surrounding towns and going  
house-to-house to rape, torture, kill, and mutilate civilians. even after he  
was charged, we continued to play a leading role in exposing ongoing atrocities 
by a rebel movement known as the M23, led by Ntaganda and others.  

our researchers interviewed victims and witnesses at the congo-rwanda 
border and revealed that the rwandan government was providing military 
support to the M23 and helped him evade arrest by congolese authorities. 

in March 2013 Ntaganda without notice turned himself in to the uS embassy  
in rwanda’s capital. he was then transferred to the icc to stand trial.

Joseph kony and two of his commanders are 
wanted by the icc for war crimes and crimes 
against humanity while leading the lord’s 
resistance army (lra). the lra is a merciless 
armed group that replenishes its ranks by 
abducting children. For years human rights 
Watch has exposed the lra’s trail of death and 
destruction as it moved from uganda to bordering 
regions of the democratic republic of congo, 
South Sudan, and the central african republic.

at time of Print: MaY 30, 2013

omar al-Bashir Bashar al-assaD josePh konY

© 2013 Getty images

© 2009 Getty images

© 2011 Getty images © 2006 Getty images

LOOKING AHEAD

“ it is worth rememBering that 
while jUstice maY Be slow, it 
can haPPen, eVen to those who 
aPPear UntoUchaBle when the 
crimes are Being committeD.” 
PARAm-PREEt SINgH, Senior counsel,  
international Justice, human rights Watch
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oUr fight 
for jUstice 
continUes

Pressing goVernments 
to take cUstoDY of 
fUgitiVes. sUDanese 
PresiDent omar al-
Bashir, the lorD’s 
resistance armY’s josePh 
konY, anD too manY 
other serioUs aBUsers 
remain at large.

working towarDs 
the elimination of 
accoUntaBilitY-free 
Zones where the 
international criminal 
coUrt Does not Yet 
reach, sUch as sYria, 
ZimBaBwe, sri lanka, 
anD BeYonD. 

BUilDing resPect 
for international 
jUstice anD the 
institUtions that 
DeliVer jUstice to 
Victims aroUnD 
the worlD.

ensUring 
that 
trials are 
fair anD 
creDiBle. 

© 2013 byba Sepitkova/
human rights Watch
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jUstice: conclUsion

when a Victim of hUman rights aBUse  
sees jUstice serVeD, hUmanitY triUmPhs
Justice is tangible for victims and their communities when 
their abusers are brought to trial. Justice is indispensable for 
upholding human dignity and deterring future human rights 
abuse. the best route to peace often begins with justice.
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abbas, whose arm was amputated at age 3, plays 
in a camp dedicated to providing artificial limbs 
and rehabilitating and educating amputees who 
were victims of rebel atrocities during the Sierra 
leone civil war, in Freetown, Sierra leone in 2000. 
© 2000 Marcus bleasdale/vii 

“ on the DaY charles taYlor’s conViction was 
annoUnceD to the worlD, officials in sierra 
leone set UP sPecial Viewing sites in the 
caPital, freetown, anD thoUsanDs of PeoPle 
gathereD to watch the VerDict Being reaD 
from the netherlanDs….[t]he crowDs ‘sigheD 
with relief’ when the conViction was 
annoUnceD. one of taYlor’s Victims, jUsU 
jarka, who lost Both of his arms DUring the 
ciVil war, reacteD:  
i am haPPY that the 
trUth has come oUt.”

    

 clarence roY-macaUlaY, associated Press, april 26, 2012, reporting from Freetown, Sierra leone.
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 camPaign goal

“hUman rights watch has a ProVen 
methoDologY, a historY of imPact, anD 
a Vision for a changing worlD. it is 
eVolVing to meet a new realitY, working 
to ensUre that emerging centers of 
Power wielD their inflUence for the 
hUman rights caUse.” 
James f. hoge, Jr  
board chair

gloBal challenge

Campaign Snapshot
With your generous support  
and enthusiasm, we are already 
on our way to meeting the  
Global Challenge.

FY 14
FY 15

Human Rights Watch launched a 
global challenge campaign to 
strengthen our impact in the 
changing world around us.  
Broadening our advocacy: Our influence with 
Western governments remains essential. But 
emerging powers in Africa, the Middle East, 
Latin America, and Asia now also play a critical 
role in shaping the pressure for change that 
abusive governments feel. Human Rights 
Watch must develop the capacity to influence 
these key players by being present in new 
global centers, speaking diverse languages, 
partnering with frontline groups, and 
engaging with senior government officials.

Deepening our research: We currently cover 
90 countries around the world, and our staff is 
stretched. Some are responsible for several 
major countries and issues at once. In other 
places, we are able to use only part-time 
consultants. To be most effective we must 
expand our research staff so we can cover 
these countries and issues more effectively. 

an additionaL 
reSearCher 
to expand our 
CoveraGe of 
South aSia

South aSia

a dediCated north 
korea reSearCher to 
deepen our exiStinG 
work on the CountrY

north korea 

an advoCaCY and preSS 
direCtor to enGaGe 
turkeY’S GrowinG Media 
and poLiCY preSenCe 

turkeY

a deputY advoCaCY direCtor 
to inCreaSe enGaGeMent with 
the united nationS 

SwitZerLand

a SeCuritY expert So our 
reSearCherS Can Continue to 
inveStiGate aBuSeS SafeLY and 
effeCtiveLY in the fieLd  

new York

a weSt afriCa 
reSearCher to expand 
on our exiStinG work 
on the reGion

weSt afriCa 

a perManent offiCe to BuiLd 
on our extenSive reSearCh 
and advoCaCY in BraZiL

BraZiL
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making Our 
Impact truly 
global
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thank
 YoU

Your partnership and 
support has allowed us 
to continue investigating 
abuses, exposing injustices, 
and protecting lives in 
more places around the 
world than ever before. 
None of this work would be 
possible without you. 

Catherine Zennström
Zennström Philanthropies
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Julia Stasch
cathy Stein
ellen Stone belic
anne Studzinski
Jeanne Sullivan
James b. Swinerton
G. Marc Whitehead
Judy Wise

frankfurt CoMMittee

katherine 
fürstenberg-raettig, 

co-chair
elisabeth 

Strobl-haarmann,  
co-chair
petra roth, honorary 
Member
karin Siegmund, director
Sybille balzer-Kuna
alexandra budde
heike eichhorn
anahid harrison
angela hornberg
roswitha Keppler-Junius
cäcilia Klüber
Stephanie Koopmann
dorothée Mettenheimer
barbara Nonnenmacher

Sybille Sternagel-Kohlhas
Willi ufer
andrea Weidner
Jan Peter Weidner
angelika Wilcke
Margita zu Ysenburg

Geneva CoMMittee

neil a. rimer, chair
Loubna freih, vice-chair
Michel halpérin, chair 
emeritus

BecaUse hUman rights are fUnDamental to the 
worlD, there is no qUestion aBoUt sUPPorting 
hUman rights watch. as one of the most 
imPortant, Professional anD resPecteD hUman 
rights organisations of toDaY, hUman rights 
watch achieVes resUlts anD makes a real imPact 
BY exPosing aBUses anD making sYstematic 
recommenDations.”
niklas and Catherine Zennström  
Founders and directors of Zennström Philanthropies 
 london

“

committee listing

Beirut CoMMittee

Mohamed alem, co-chair
Chadia el Meouchi, 
co-chair
rima Bakri, associate
Yasser akkaoui
rami el-Nimer
ali Ghandour
Farouk Jabre
emile Khoury
Paul Salem

BerLin CoMMittee

Marie M. warburg, 
co-chair
Signe rossbach, co-chair 
hildegard hamm-

Brücher, honorary
Member

Jutta Limbach, honorary 
Member
ernest ulrich, honorary 
Member
nesrin Soycetin, associate 
director
tessa Fanelsa
hans Gerhard hannesen
Jeremy higginbotham
antonia Josten
Manuela loaeza-Grunert
tanja Maka-Magill
Mayte Peters
Najla rettberg
Katrin Sandmann
Frieder Schnock
renata Stih
hanno timner
Gert von der Groeben
Julie von Kessel
Margarete von Portatius
detlef Graf von Schwerin
Kerrin Gräfin von Schwerin
Simon d. Young

BruSSeLS CirCLe of 

friendS

Janneke dreesmann-
Beerkens, ambassador

Christophe tanghe, 
ambassador
Caroline Ceska, director
Fabienne bertrand

luc bertrand
clotilde boël
harold boël
herman brenninkmeijer
Margriet brenninkmeijer
christian cigrang
christophe d'ansembourg
Gina d'ansembourg
Marc dreesmann
xavier hufkens
Nancy leysen
thomas leysen
Simone Susskind
alexandra van campenhout
xavier van campenhout
Grietje vandendriessche
Johan vandendriessche
axel vervoordt
May vervoordt

Canada CoMMittee

Sarah dinnick, chair 
Brenda dinnick, founding  
co-chair
wendy keys, founding  
co-chair
helga Stephenson, 
founding co-chair
allan rock, ottawa chair
Jasmine herlt, director
Suresh bhalla
Sean carter
Meredith cartwright
Michael charles
deane collinson
Judy collinson
Kathryn W. cottingham
colleen duggan
Jennifer egsgard
ted Gajewski
helen h. Graham
daniel Guttman
Nancy hamm
Judith hinchman
donna ivey
raja Khouri
linda Kristal
Jacquie labatt
ann levitt
elizabeth levitt
louise levitt
Michael MacMillan
renu Mandhane
Judy Mclean
errol Mendes

armelle armstrong, 
director
rachel babecoff
lorella bertani
leda braga
Meagan carnahan
Gilles concordel
Marie concordel
Suzan craig
claes cronstedt
Julie de luxembourg
angela de oliveira
Michael de Picciotto
Marina de Planta
renaud de Planta
claude demole
Youssef dib
George duffield
Paula dupraz-dobias
adla el Sayegh
Yasma Fuleihan
Philip Grant
Nadège hentsch
caitlin Kraft-buchman
Philippa layland vogel
John h. Mccall Macbain
Marcy Mccall Macbain
Pierre Mirabaud
atalanti Moquette
elianna M. 
 Moquette Sabbag
Sibylle Pastré

camille Prezioso
Stephanie rada Zocco
dalia Said
dina Said
Walter Stresemann
dimitri theofilides
vanessa vanderspuy
olivier vodoz
Jennifer Wingate
roger Wingate

haMBurG CoMMittee

nikolaus Broschek, 
co-chair
antoinette Zornig, 
co-chair
ian k. karan, honorary 
Member
nesrin Soycetin, associate 
director
verena hüser
Julie Klippgen
theresita lieben-Seutter
Michael Naumann
theo Sommer
ulrike von criegern
ulrich Wickert

London CoMMittee

tony elliott, chair
aoife o'Brien, 
co-chair
anne-Marie Corry, 
director
Jane ashley
volinka d. augustenborg
Fiona bauer
lisa cirenza
Simon clark
Georgina david
Sophie de Picciotto
Jenny dearden
henry Fajemirokun
caroline Greenhalgh
louis Greig
vivienne Guinness
daniel hahn
Julie hoegh
John howkins
linda lakhdhir
Sarah Martin
Yossi Mekelberg
Patricia Mirrlees
laura P. Mosedale
Gerhard Plasonig
olfa rambourg
Siri Stolt-Nielsen
Joanne Yates
caroline Younger

LoS anGeLeS CoMMittee

kimberly Marteau
emerson, co-chair

Sid Sheinberg, co-chair
william d. temko, 
co-chair

Jonathan feldman, 
vice-chair
Jane olson, co-founder
Mike farrell, co-chair 
emeritus
Shari Leinwand, co-chair 
emeritus
victoria riskin, co-chair
emeritus
Justin Connolly, director
robert abernethy
aileen adams
Jeri alden
Julie araskog
reverend ed bacon
Susi bahat
rabbi leonard beerman
Peter blake
terree a. bowers
Sarah bowman
alan braynin
Pam bruns
Kristin ceva
tamar r. chafets
Melanie chapman
bruce cohen
carolyn conrad
Geoffrey cowan
Nancy cushing-Jones
ellen carol dubois
John eisendrath
trish Flumenbaum
William Flumenbaum
Mary Garvey
Frank Gehry
leslie Gilbert-lurie
Maggie Guerin
ahmos hassan
Jeanie hatch
Paul l. hoffman
david Johnson
claudia Kahn
david Kaye
richard b. Kendall
reverend James lawson, Jr.
Jennifer levin
richard J. lewis
lorraine l. loder
ronald S. lushing
brian Matthews
Kevin Mcdowell
barry Meyer
Mary Micucci
elaine Mitchell attias
John Moser
Miriam Muscarolas

Stanley Newman
bradley S. Phillips
tom Pollock
Zazi Pope
Sandy Pressman
deborah S. ramo
Jim ramo
dan reid
david W. rintels
ramona ripston
rica rodman orszag
erica rothschild
harley rouda, Jr.
Marc M. Seltzer
robert W. Shaffer, Jr.
Stanley K. Sheinbaum
Jon Sheinberg
lorraine Sheinberg
barbara Silberbusch
arthur F. Silbergeld
Michael c. Small
Wendy Smith Meyer
Marcus Spiegel
Javier Stauring
Kaira Sturdivant rouda
hannah taylor Skvarla
Janet unterman
thomas unterman
ellie Wertheimer
tom Wertheimer
elizabeth Wiatt
dr. Joan Willens beerman
Patricia Williams
chic Wolk
dorothy Wolpert
Stanley Wolpert
edward a. Woods
January Woods
Noah Wyle
Pardis Zomorodi

MiLan CirCLe of friendS

valerie Lombard, director
Paolo bernasconi
Filippo cesaris
andreas von criegern
ulrike von criegern
Giulia coticoni
Stephen coticoni

MuniCh CoMMittee

uli Langenscheidt, chair
friederike freifrau von 
 Stackelberg, vice-chair
karin Siegmund, director

Minu bockelbrink
Susanna bruglacher
halldis engelhardt
Karin Felix
Marina Kayser-eichberg
eva-Maria Klunker
harald Kosch
Shahpar oschmann
irina revina-hofmann
chiona Schwarz
christoph Schwingenstein
dorothée Wahl

the netherLandS 
CoMMittee
peter visser, chair
Marjan Sax, vice-chair 
françoise van  
 rappard-wanninkhof,  
vice-chair
derk Sauer, founding 
chair emeritus
Boris dittrich, honorary 
Member
anna timmerman, 
director
harry van den bergh
bernard bot 
Karin doeksen-Kleykamp
Janneke dreesmann-  
 beerkens
benno S. Friedberg
Gerda Kleykamp
hollis Kurman
Pieter ligthart
Judith G. Mahn
bart Meuter
Glenda Nühn-Morris
alexander rinnooy Kan
Naema tahir

new York CoMMittee

kristen durkin, co-chair
amy towers, co-chair
Michael G. fisch, chair 
emeritus
kevin p. ryan, chair 
emeritus
angela deane, director
Karen herskovitz ackman
Stewart l. adelson
allen r. adler
Salam al-rawi
James alsup
Kathleen begala

Philip bentley
blair borthwick
John borthwick
lisa cohen
dana conroy
douglas curtis
Sanjan dhody
Patrick J. durkin
alyce Faye  
 eichelberger-cleese
Yasmine ergas
richard W. Fields
laura Fisch
James Friedlich
Kate Gellert
Marie-line Grinda
christa M. hinckley
david S. hirsch
drew hodges
donald huber
Sanae ishikawa
robert G. James
Susan Kath
Farah M. Kathwari
andrew Kaufman
Wendy Keys
Michael Kluger
Monique lodi
hal luftig
adla Massoud
terence S. Meehan
Krishen Mehta
Sandra Navidi
Stephanie Phillips
John Pierce
Noelle Pierce
bruce rabb
Gloria v. reiss
ricki roer
Jim rosenfield
Steven Schindler
Jan-hendrik Schlottmann
Pascaline 
 Servan-Schreiber
brett Smith
Melissa Stern

daniel Sternberg
John J. Studzinski
Win thin
Paula Wardynski
reid Williams
richard M. Zuckerman

oSLo CirCLe of friendS

Siri Stolt-nielsen, 
ambassador
kristine Jensen, director
Julie hoegh
elaine riddervold
Silja rynning-Nielsen
Katinka traaseth
Martin traaseth

pariS CoMMittee

Jean-Louis 
 Servan-Schreiber, chair
valérie Lombard, director
robert badinter
claude bébéar
tahar ben Jelloun
constance borde
William bourdon
Gérard brémond
david de rothschild
Mercedes erra
alma Fakhre Mecattaf
Françoise Gaspard
costa Gavras
Marc ladreit de 
 lacharrière
Jacques Manardo
christopher Mesnooh
dominique Moïsi
virginie Morgon
christine ockrent
Jean-christophe rufin
Marie-laure 
 Sauty de chalon
Pascaline 
 Servan-Schreiber
abderrahmane Sissako
inge van verschuer
catherine Zennström

hUman rights watch’s 
UncomPromising DeDication to 
imProVing the liVes of Victims 
aroUnD the worlD makes all of 
oUr liVes Better.  we are VerY 
ProUD to Be sUPPorters of this 
transformational organiZation.”
nancy hamm 
Toronto

“



Shefali razdan duggal
deborah rennels Salkind
diane l. rice
Stuart russell
aenor Sawyer
alice Schaffer Smith
Jean Scheible
orville Schell
demi Seguritan
Fred Seguritan
Mona Shah
loy Sheflott
Mani Sheik
Stephen Silberstein
helen M. Stacy
eric Stover
Susie tompkins buell
Mindy W. uhrlaub
Kirby Walker
Wendy Webster
Katie Zoglin

Santa BarBara

Cheryl d. Justice, 
co-chair
victoria riskin, co-chair 
honorable Susan rose,
co-chair
rita Moya, vice-chair
adrienne o'donnell,  
vice-chair
hava Manasse, associate 
director
bruce anticouni
Judy anticouni
richard P. appelbaum
Marc appleton
roman baratiak
robert bason
Gary becker
Mary becker
benjamin J. cohen
Phyllis de Picciotto
Judy egenolf
rob egenolf
alyce Faye  
 eichelberger-cleese
dr. hilal elver
Nancy englander
larry Feinberg
bill Felstiner
christine Fletcher
William Fletcher
carole Fox
ron Fox
John Gabbert

Julien J. Studley, 
vice-chair
roberto alvarez
cynthia arnson
carlos basombrio
Peter d. bell
Marcelo bronstein
Paul chevigny
John dinges
denise dresser
Nancy englander
tom J. Farer
Myles Frechette
alejandro Garro
Peter hakim
ronald G. hellman
Stephen l. Kass
andrew Kaufman
Susana leval
Kenneth Maxwell
Jocelyn Mccalla
robert Pastor
bruce rabb
Michael Shifter
rose b. Styron
Javier timerman
horacio verbitsky
George vickers
alex Wilde

aSia

david Lakhdhir, chair
orville Schell, vice-chair
Maureen aung-thwin
edward J. baker
robbie barnett
robert l. bernstein
Jerome a. cohen
John despres
clarence dias
Jose Manuel diokno
Mallika dutt
Kek Galabru
Merle Goldman
Jonathan hecht
Paul l. hoffman
Sharon hom
ayesha Jalal
robert G. James
Joanne leedom-ackerman
Perry link
Kimberly Marteau

emerson
Krishen Mehta
andrew J. Nathan

Yuri orlov
xiao Qiang
bruce rabb
balakrishnan rajagopal
ahmed rashid
victoria riskin
Jahan rounaq
barnett rubin
James Scott
Mark Sidel
eric Stover
Ko-Yung tung
Francesc vendrell
tuong vu

ChiLdren’S riGhtS

robert G. Schwartz, chair
Bernardine dohrn, 
vice-chair
Mie Lewis, vice-chair
Goldie alfasi-Siffert
ishmael beah
Mark a. belsey
Michael bochenek
rachel brett
rosa brooks
Pam bruns
Joanne csete
richard W. Fields
Judy Gaynor
anne Geraghty helms
alice henkin
Kathleen hunt
Janet Kagan
Sheila b. Kamerman
rhoda Karpatkin
laurence lorenzini
Miriam lyons
Sarah Martin
Wendy S. Meyer
Joy Moser
elena Nightingale
bruce rabb
dalia Said
dina Said
elizabeth Scott
Javier Stauring
anne Studzinski
ramona Sunderwirth
tony tate
lisa Woll

europe and CentraL aSia

Catherine Zennström, 
chair 

Jean-paul Marthoz,  
vice-chair
henri J. barkey
Gerhart r. baum
rudolf bindig
alexander cooley
Stephen J. del rosso
Felice Gaer
William Gerrity
alice henkin
Jeri laber
Walter link
Masha lipman
helena luczywo
Jane t. olson
lászló J. orsós
arjan overwater
can Paker
colette Shulman
leon Sigal
Malcolm b. Smith
Mark von hagen
Joanna Weschler

heaLth and huMan 
riGhtS
françoise Girard, chair
chris beyrer
Scott burris
allan clear
charles J. lyons
darin Portnoy

LeSBian, GaY, BiSexuaL 
and tranSGender riGhtS
alice M. Miller, co-chair
Bruce rabb, co-chair
Jennifer Gaboury, 
secretary
Stewart l. adelson
Faisal alam
Jeff anderson
Maxim anmeghichean
ise bosch
cynthia brown
Mauro i. cabral
randall chamberlain
Julie dorf
Justus eisfeld
elle Flanders
Susana Fried
Susan t. Fulwiler
hadi Ghaemi
alok Gupta
hassiba hadj-Sahraoui
drew hodges

James c. hormel
bonte Minnema
augustus Nasmith
Steave Nemande
andrew Park
Kathleen Peratis
rosalind Petchesky
Graham robeson
Svend robinson
cynthia rothschild
Parvez Sharma
Sidney J. Sheinberg
Joel Simpson
John r. taylor
Maxim thorne
carol l. vance
Michael Wald
reid Williams

MiddLe eaSt  
and north afriCa
hassan elmasry, co-chair
kathleen peratis, co-chair
Bruce rabb, vice-chair
Gary Sick, vice-chair
asli Bali, officer
Moulay hicham, officer
Gamal abouali
Salah al-hejailan
Wajeha al-huwaider
Ghanim al-Najjar
lisa anderson
Shaul bakhash
M. cherif bassiouni
david bernstein
robert l. bernstein
Nathan brown
Paul chevigny
ahmad b. deek
hanaa edwar
bahey el din hassan
Mansour Farhang
loubna Freih
aeyal M. Gross
asos hardi
Shawan Jabarin
Marina P. Kaufman
robert Malley
ahmed Mansoor
Stephen P. Marks
rabbi J. rolando Matalon
habib Nassar
abdelaziz Nouaydi
Nabeel rajab
victoria riskin
Graham robeson

Morna Seres, sydney 
Malcolm Spry, sydney
Laura thomas, sydney 
fleur wood, sydney 

CounCiL SteerinG 
CoMMittee
Michele alexander, 
deputy executive director, 
development and global 
initiatives
Yael Gottlieb, senior 
director, global 
development strategy
nadia Chatti-Beck,  Zurich
nancy englander, 
santa barbara
david Lakhdhir, london 
victoria riskin, 
santa barbara 
pascaline 
 Servan-Schreiber,
new york / paris
Siri Stolt-nielsen, 
oslo / london
Marie warburg, berlin 
Catherine Zennström, 
london / paris

aDVisorY committees

afriCa

Jonathan f. fanton, chair
Karen herskovitz ackman
daniel bach
Suliman baldo
Fareda banda
innocent chukwuma
Wendy Keys
Samuel Murumba
Muna Ndulo
randy Newcomb
louis Marie Nindorera
Peter rosenblum
John ryle
robin Sanders
Nick Shaxson
darian Swig
arnold tsunga
l. Muthoni Wanyeki
Michela Wrong

aMeriCaS

Lloyd axworthy, chair
Marina p. kaufman,  
vice-chair

kimiya Yamamoto, 
vice-chair
Jungmi Cho, associate 
director
Glen S. Fukushima
Masashi hamanaka
Yoshito hori
Nobuyuki idei
daisuke iwase
Kenji Kasahara
Kiyoshi Kurokawa
hiromichi Mizuno
tomas olsson
taro otsuka
Ken Shibusawa
Parker Simes
Makoto takano
toshiro ueyanagi

ZuriCh CoMMittee

thomas w. Bechtler, 
chair
Mariel hoch, vice-chair
irene M. Staehelin, 
vice-chair
Brigitte Schmid, director
Matthias auer
raymond J. bär
cristina bechtler
ruedi bechtler
Filippo t. beck
doris berchtold
Walter berchtold
Paolo bernasconi
Martin bölsterli
Stanley buchthal
hugo bütler
ursula bütler
Nadia chatti-beck
George coelho
Kim diethelm
Markus diethelm
Manuel ebner
Susi ebner
Peter Forstmoser
dieter Gericke
rebecca Gericke
Maja hoffmann
hans huber
Gitti hug
dominik Keller
Walter Kielholz
Peter Kilchmann
Janine Koerfer-Weill
thomas Koerfer-Weill

regula Kunz bechtler
Marion lambert
inès lombard
leo looser
Négar Marazzi
renato Marazzi
Gaby Nahmani
richard G. Nahmani
Margo o'brien
regina ogorek
eva Presenhuber
ellen ringier
Yves robert-charrue
urs rohner
hansjürg Saager
dietrich Schindler
elfi Schindler
Peter Schindler
david Syz
Joseph Walters
Franz Wassmer
urs Wietlisbach
thomas Wyss
heinz Zimmer

huMan riGhtS watCh 
CounCiL aMBaSSadorS
Luiz felipe d'avila, 
são paulo
andrea de Botton  
 dreesmann, 
rio de janeiro
Janneke dreesmann

Beerkens, brussels
Betsy karel, 
washington, dc
olfa rambourg, Tunis
Siri Stolt-nielsen, oslo
ellen Susman, houston
Christophe tanghe, 
brussels

huMan riGhtS watCh 
CounCiL 
MeMBerS-at-LarGe
dr. fahed al rashed,  
kuwait city
Sheikha intisar al Sabah, 
kuwait city
Musaed al Saleh, 
kuwait city
emad J. al-hejailan, 
riyadh
John denton, Melbourne
Julian knights, sydney
phil Lynch, Melbourne
Blair palese, sydney

San franCiSCo 
CoMMittee
amy rao, chair
david keller, chair 
emeritus
darian w. Swig, chair 
emeritus
herbert M. Sandler, 
honorary chair
andrea dew Steele, 
director
tina bou-Saba
christine bouckaert
Joseph bouckaert
James brosnahan
Mark buell
Shashi buluswar
richard capelouto
carole carney
Peter coyote
Stefanie coyote
Stuart davidson
chiara r. diGeronimo
eileen donahoe
becky draper
carla emil
Glen Galaich
Mark r. Grace
Nonie h. Greene
Melinda Griffith
Jane Gruber
linda W. Gruber
Wyatt Gruber
Spencer hosie
ed Kavounas
Peggy Kavounas
Kim Keller
Kathleen Kelly Janus
Frannie hall Kieschnick
Michael Kieschnick
todd Koons
Marty Krasney
Stephen a. Mansfield
Mary Jane Marcus
Gina Maya
Nion Mcevoy
linda McKenzie
belinda Muñoz
John Pardee
vera Pardee
Julie Parish
Janice Parker-callaghan
lisa Patlis
JaMel Perkins
tom Perkins
Joan r. Platt

Martha Gabbert
brad Ginder
Kathie Gordon
Michael Gordon
annette Grant
Geoffrey Grant
Judith l. hopkinson
ann hutchins
luci Janssen
richard Janssen
barry Kemp
Margaret Kemp
elaine Kendall
herbert Kendall
Joanna Kerns
Nancy Walker Koppelman
dorothy largay
Kathleen lavidge
dr. Mark leffert
dr. Nancy leffert
Nancy lessner
robert l. lieff
Myrna lord
leatrice luria
Sara Miller Mccune
donna-christine McGuire
Michael McGuire
Sherry Melchiorre, Ph.d.
laurence Miller
Shirley Miller
Steve Moya
Jane olson
lynn Pearl
Melvin Pearl
david W. rintels
Stan roden
regina roney
rick roney
lynn Shafer
Starr Siegele
Karen Sinsheimer
connie J. Smith
John Steed
Suzanne Steed
Joe tumbler
laurie tumbler
d. William Wagner
Sue aldrich Wagner
bill Wayne
Marsha Wayne

tokYo CoMMittee

oki Matsumoto, chair
Mamoru taniya, 
vice-chair

charles Shamas
Sidney J. Sheinberg
Sussan tahmasebi
Mustapha tlili
Ferras Zalt

woMen’S riGhtS

Betsy karel, chair
kathleen peratis, 
chair emeritus
Karen herskovitz ackman
Mahnaz afkhami
helen bernstein
cynthia brown
david brown
charlotte bunch
ellen chesler
Judy Gaynor
adrienne Germain
Marina Pinto Kaufman
hollis Kurman
lenora lapidus
Stephen lewis
lorraine loder
Joyce Mends-cole
Yolanda Moses
Samuel Murumba
Marysa 
 Navarro-aranguren
Sylvia Neil

Susan osnos
Marina Pisklakova-Parker
Joan Platt
lynn Povich
bruce rabb
amy rao
Susan rose
Pascaline 
 Servan-Schreiber
lorraine Sheinberg
domna Stanton
ellen Stone belic
ellen Susman
hillary thomas lake
rita W. Warner
Sarah Zeid

there are no Better 
worDs to DescriBe 
the work of hUman 
rights watch than the 
name itself.  throUgh 
coUrageoUs anD 
Painstaking on-the-
groUnD interViews anD 
oBserVations, DeDicateD 
staff anD VolUnteers 
DocUment anD Bring to 
PUBlic attention hUman 
rights Violations across 
the gloBe.  we are ProUD 
to sUPPort this crUcial 
work. ”
wendy and Barry Meyer  
los angeles

“



statement of actiVities
for the fiscal year ended june 30, 2012 uSd euro (1.26)* euro (1.32)*

puBLiC Support and revenue uNreStricted teMPorarilY 
reStricted

2012 
FY totalS

2011 
FY totalS

uNreStricted teMPorarilY 
reStricted

2012   
FY totalS

2011 
FY totalS

Public Support:
contributions and grants 30,136,417 32,403,290 62,539,707 128,171 ,271 23,917,791 25,716,897 49,634,688 97,099,448
Special events 10,514,594 — 10,514,594 8,033,304 8,344,916 — 8,344,916 6,085,836
total public Support 40,651,011 32,403,290 73,054,301 136,204,575 32,262,707 25,716,897 57,979,604 103,185,284

revenue:
Net investment income (404,439) (2,761,564) (3,166,003) 13,027,522 (320,983) (2,191,717) (2,512,701) 9,869,334
Net investment income from limited partnerships  — 442,801 442,801 2,296,379 — 351,429 351,429 1,739,681
Publications 67,549 — 67,549 62,246 53,610 — 53,610 47,156
other 113,260 — 113,260 79,352 89,889 — 8 9 , 8 8 9 6 0 , 1 1 5
total revenue (223,630) (2,318,763) (2,542,393) 15,465,499 (177,484) (1,840,288) (2,017,772) 11,716,287
Net assets released from restrictions 29,167,153 (29,167,153) — — 23,148,534 (23,148,534) — —
transfers — — — — — —
total public Support and revenue 69,594,534 917,374 70,511,908 151,670,074 55,233,757 728,075 55,961,832 114,901,57 1

expenSeS
Program Services

africa 6,404,355 — 6,404,355 5,859,910 5,073,560 — 5,073,560 4,439,326 
americas 1,755,871 — 1,755,871 1,331,448 1,391,009 — 1,391,009 1,008,673 
asia 5,443,146 — 5,443,146 4,629,535 4,312,085 — 4,312,085 3,507,223 
europe and central asia 4,282,969 — 4,282,969 4,123,959 3,392,988 — 3,392,988 3,124,211 
Middle east and North africa 3,867,015 — 3,867,015 3,104,643 3,063,467 — 3,063,467 2,352,002 
united States 2,367,775 — 2,367,775 1 ,105,571 1,875,762 — 1,875,762 837,554 
children’s rights 1,873,626 — 1,873,626 1,551,463 1,484,295 — 1,484,295 1,175,351 
health & human rights 2,077,916 — 2,077,916 1,962,015 1,646,135 — 1,646,135 1,486,375 
international Justice 1,587,843 — 1,587,843 1,325,749 1,257,897 — 1,257,897 1,004,355 
Women’s rights 2,533,126 — 2,533,126 2,083,890 2,006,754 — 2,006,754 1,578,705 
other Programs 13,477,056 — 13,477,056 11,384,854 10,676,587 — 10,676,587 8,624,889 
total program Services 45,670,698 — 45,670,698 38,463,037 36,180,539 — 36,180,539 29,138,664 

Supporting Services
Management and general 3,493,157 — 3,493,157 3,130,051 2,772,347 — 2,772,347 2,371,251 
Fundraising 9,560,361 — 9,560,361 9,045,910 7,587,588 — 7,587,588 6,852,962 
total Supporting Services 13,053,518 — 13,053,518 12,175,961 10,359,935 — 10,359,935 9,224,213 
total expenses 58,724,216 — 58,724,216 50,638,998 46,540,474 — 46,540,474 38,362,877 

ChanGe in net aSSetS
unrestricted 10,870,318 — 10,870,318 1,879,623 8,693,283 — 8,693,283 1,423,957 
temporarily restricted — 917,374 917,374 99,151,453 — 728,075 728,075 75,114,737 
total Change before foreign Currency adjustment 10,870,318 917,374 11,787,692 101,031,076 8,693,283 728,075 9,421,358 76,538,694 
Foreign currency translation adjustment — — — — 216,592 7,366,476 7,583,068 10,091,124 
total Change in net assests 10,870,318 917,374 11,787,692 101,031,076 8,909,875 8,094,551 17,004,426 86,629,818 
net assets, Beginning of Year 7,834,737 204,198,709 212,033,446 111,002,370 5,935,407 154,695,991 160,631,398 74,001,580 
net assets, end of Year 18,705,055 205,116,083 223,821,138 212,033,446 14,845,282 162,790,542 177,635,824 160,631,398 

statement of financial Position
for the fiscal year ended june 30, 2012 uSd euro (1.26)* euro (1.32)*

aSSetS 2012 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2011 FY
cash and cash equivalents 32,971,423 24,636,942 26,167,796 18,664,350 
investments, at fair value 76,140,410 74,778,549 60,428,897 56,650,416 
investments, in limited partnerships 14,036,967 13,558,554 11,140,450 10,271,632 
contributions receivable, net 101,194,982 97,673,792 80,313,478 73,995,297 
other receivables 1,677,802 1,084,046 1,331,589 821,247 
Prepaid expenses 669,386 763,276 531,258 578,240 
Security deposits 242,907 170,952 192,783 129,509 
Fixed assets, Net 2,578,006 2,606,908 2,046,037 1,974,930 
total assets 229,511,883 215,273,019 182,152,288 163,085,620

LiaBiLitieS and net aSSetS LiaBiLitieS:
accounts payable and accrued expenses 4,877,329 2,539,105 3,870,896 1,923,564 
accrued pension expense 100,236 97,748 79,552 74,052 
deferred rent 691,700 581,240 548,968 440,333 
deferred revenue 21,480 21,480 17,048 16,272 
total Liabilities: 5,690,745 3,239,573 4,516,464 2,454,222 

CoMMitMent net aSSetS:
unrestricted 18,705,055 7,834,737 14,845,282 5,935,407 
temporarily restricted 205,116,083 204,198,709 162,790,542 154,695,992 
total net assets 223,821,138 212 ,033,446 177,635,824 160,631,398 
total Liabilities and net assets 229,511,883 215 ,273,019 182,152,288 163,085,620 

a complete version of the human rights watch financial statements for the fiscal year ended june 30, 2012, is available at: human rights Watch.org/financials

human rights watch meets all standards of the  
better business bureau wise giving alliance.

UnaUdited

* financial statements for the years ended june 30, 2012 and 2011 were translated to euros using a blended rate   
  derived by human rights watch. This method is not in accordance with us gaap and has not been audited.

human rights watch is among a 
leading group of charities that boast the 

4-star rating from charity navigator. 




